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INTRODUCTION
There has been much written about the convergence of the computing, communications and media industries, particularly with reference to the advent of a particular form of tangible interactive device, the information appliance. Several authors have distinguished information appliances from personal computers by defining information appliances as being designed primarily to perform a specific function, whereas, in contrast, personal computers are designed to support multi-tasking 1 (Sharpe and Stenton, 2002, and Norman, 1999) . Many new information appliances, such as 2.5G and 3G mobile phones, Blackberry devices, car navigation systems and new wireless music players have started appearing in recent times as a result of the convergence of the three industries.
For some years now, both academic and industry research communities have been working towards developing techniques to design and develop information appliances rapidly and efficiently, aiming to meet what Branham (2000) described as "the need for new interactive design methods, techniques and tools to externalise thoughts and ideas, forcing the designer to be more explicit." A number of attempts have been made to tackle this issue, among them Wizard of Oz simulations (Maulsby, Greenberg & Mander 1993) , Experience Prototyping (Buchenau & Suri, 2000) , Phidgets (Greenberg & Fitchett 2001) , Buck Method (Pering, 2002) , Switcheroos (Avrahami & Hudson 2002) , Augmented Reality (Nam & Woohan 2003) , iStuff (Ballagas et al 2003) , Paper Prototyping (Snyder 2003) , Calder Toolkit (Lee et al 2004) , DTools (Hartmann et al 2006) , Exemplar (Hartmann et al 2007) and VoodooIO (Villar & Gellerson 2007) .
One of the core recognitions that tie these works together is that designers need to be able to make quick and "dirty" prototypes (what Schrage described as serious play (Schrage 1999) in order to evaluate the tangible interactions of their designs early in the design process. Landay and Meyers (1995) identified the value of quick and "dirty" prototyping for 2D web-based applications, their answer being Silk (later developed into Denim, Lin et al 2002) , a programme that allows rapid webpage design via roughly sketched state transition diagrams linked through the exploitation of gesture recognition. McCurdy et al (2006) made an attempt to examine how quick or how "dirty" the prototyping process can be for software only applications (using what they called mixed fidelity prototypes), but to date no one has carried out a similar exercise for tangible information appliance prototypes. Does prototyping a handheld information appliance have to involve tangible three dimensional prototyping as in the cases above? Lim et al (2006) conducted a qualitative study in this area but their investigation was focussed more on prototyping methods than fidelity levels. The tools described in earlier work such as Toolbook (Hustedde, 1996) , Director (Gross, 1999) or Hypercard (Goodman, 1998) are all monitor-based, two dimensional systems and the derivatives of these approaches continue to be the most common methods practiced in industry. To what degree is the work developing methods for three dimensional prototypes at an early stage of product development really relevant? In other words, to what fidelity levels should industrial designers be aiming to prototype? This paper presents empirical findings that suggest some answers. It will confine itself to examining performance, leaving more qualitative matters for future studies. Two distinct facets of physical interaction are discussed, tangible interaction and physicality. For the purposes of this paper we define tangible interaction as the interaction between a physical interface and digital information, in this case through interaction with an information appliance. Physicality on the other hand is a broader term which encompasses our entire interaction with the physical world. In the case of this paper we principally discuss physicality's influence through touch, feel, weight, scale etc. on our interactions with the tangible interfaces of information appliances.
OUR APPROACH
One of the tools the authors use is a system that allows designers to develop rapid interactive prototypes. It works by facilitating the connection of a model embedded with switches to a P.C.-based GUI prototype via a product called an IE Unit (Gill 2003) . The system allows the P.C. to receive keyboard inputs (see Figure 1 ) so that when a user activates a switch in the model, the P.C. responds to a perceived keyboard input and a keyboard triggered GUI is activated.
Figure 1
Illustration shows the IE Unit linking a prototype to a P.C. One aspect of the system in its current form is that the display is not usually shown on the product but on a remote P.C. screen. The system is capable of facilitating models that include screens, and several prototypes have been created that include these embedded displays. However experience within the group had led to the conclusion that for the development of many types of product, this was not as important as it might appear. If this is the case, it is important as including a real screen brings with it very significant time penalties compared with an emulated screen on a P.C. Sharpe's (2002) findings were encouraging in this regard. His Quorum concept allowed a number of users to share digital imagery inputting in one area and receiving feedback from another.
The authors wished to find a method whereby two important questions might be answered in a quantifiable fashion:
1. Is a 3 dimensional, handheld prototype more similar to the final output than the now traditional monitor based systems most commonly used by industry?
2. How quick or how "dirty" can the prototyping process be to gain valuable feedback early in the design process, i.e. what level of fidelity is required to obtain an acceptable degree of accuracy?
The vehicle chosen for testing was the BT Equinox cordless phone. The authors had worked on an IE Unit-based prototype as part of a benchmarking exercise for a design consultancy. Part of the task of prototyping had involved mimicking the Equinox's GUI interface using Macromedia Flash. The aim of the exercise was both to assess whether the system was capable of dealing with the complexity of a modern telecommunications interface design and to quantify to what extent it gave a true feeling of the finished interface to a potential user.
The prototype was mocked up using a set of the finished product's mouldings with its buttons wired to the IE Unit and a representation of the screen's output on a P.C. monitor via the Flash GUI. Figure 2 On the left a mock-up of the Equinox linked to a P.C. through an IE Unit. On the right the BT Equinox phone In the context of the design consultancy the set-up worked effectively in that it demonstrated to the managers' satisfaction that the system was capable of producing an effective 'mock up' of a real information appliance interface by effectively mimicking the interactions of the real product. The team decided to develop the simulation further in order to carry out some empirical testing. With this in mind, some modifications were made to the mock up to enhance its functionality and a purely screen-based version of the prototype was made by modifying the way in which the Flash file was triggered.
HIGH FIDELITY EMPIRICAL TESTING
The team designed a programme of tests for comparing the performance of a real Equinox phone, the IE Unit prototype and the Software prototype. A method of conducting the tests was designed by the authors based on a methodology developed by Molich (Molich, 2002) . Tasks were chosen to include common functions (ranging from simple to complex), unusual functions (such as the Equinox's SMS button), and functions that involved more than straight forward transitions between the product's states.
The programme was trialled on six participants to test its effectiveness. As a result, some modifications were made to the software, hardware and methods of testing and recording data: for example, auditory feedback was added to the software simulation to confirm that a control input had been received. The team realised that this was an important aspect of the design that had to be included for a balanced trial to take place.
Experiment 1
79 undergraduate students and staff from the University of Wales, Institute Cardiff (UWIC) took part, ranging in age from 18 to 30 years (average age 23, 44 females and 35 males). No computer science students were included as participants, but all had at least 1 year experience using mobile phones with an average experience of 7 years. They sent an average of 6 text messages a day, suggesting good familiarity with 'typical' phone interfaces.
Procedure
Participants were divided into three independent groups (one for each manifestation of the interface, i.e. Equinox, IE Unit and Software) and given a series of tasks. Each participant was given an instruction sheet to read and they were allowed to ask questions if they were unsure of the procedure. They were then given one minute to familiarise themselves with the interface and technology before the tasks commenced. This was done for all participants for consistency, but was particularly important for participants using the touch screen computer (for the Software prototype) as this technology was unfamiliar to many. Six tasks were set for the participants. These were: The six tasks were chosen because they are common mobile phone tasks. The order of the tasks was set such that the first two tasks were relatively simple so that users gained confidence using the prototype. The following three tasks were relatively complex, followed by a relatively simple task to finish. Two researchers monitored each user trial and each task was timed and graded.
The trials were also video recorded (see Figure 3 ). Comments were noted as were actions or errors of specific interest.
Figure 3 IE Unit user trial

Results
Performance of participants was converted to interval data by assigning the following numerical values to their outcome per task (0 = success, 1 = minor, 2 = serious, 3 = catastrophe). Outlying task times (3 SDs from the mean) were replaced with the next highest or lowest task times to prevent loss of data points. Two values were replaced for On task, 1 value was replaced for the Call task, 1 value for the SMS task and 4 values were replaced for the Off task. Replacements happened across all groups. Analysis of performance outcome and performance time used a 3 (device type) x 6 (phone task) mixed analysis of variance (ANOVA). The alpha level was set at .05 for significant (or reliable 2 ) differences, but given the exploratory nature of these studies an alpha level of .10 was accepted as conferring marginal significance. Thus unless otherwise stated the alpha level for non-significant (or non-reliable) differences was .10. 95% confidence intervals follow reporting of means in the text. and Software. However, no reliable difference was found between the Equinox phone and IE Unit. To unpack the interaction, simple main effect analyses were undertaken looking at the difference between devices for each type of task. These showed that for every task there was a significant difference between devices (smallest F = 4.18, largest p = .019). Subsequent simple comparisons (Tukey HSD corrected) showed that with the exception of Add to phonebook task there were reliable pairwise differences (p < .05) between IE Unit and Software, Equinox and Software but no reliable pairwise differences between IE Unit and Equinox for any of the tasks. In the case of the Add task, Equinox was reliably different from Software (p < .05) but IE Unit was marginally different from software (p = .06). As per the other tasks Equinox and IE Unit did not differ reliably.
Performance
Thus the interaction suggests that whilst IE Unit and Equinox are more alike than the Software solution (in terms of time taken) on each task, the magnitude of this effect is mediated by the type of task undertaken. shows that Equinox and IE Unit were more similar for most tasks than the Software, but that over all three devices task specific differences did exist. The ANOVA supported this revealing a main effect of task type, F (5, 380) = 62.43, p < .001; device, F (2, 76) = 12.34, p < .001 and an interaction between task type and device, F (10, 380) = 7.47, p < 001. Thus the interaction shows that whilst IE Unit and Equinox exhibit similar success patterns on some tasks there are others where they can be quite dissimilar. It is important to note however that in the two areas where significant differences occurred, the IE Unit was similar to Software. In other words, the tangible model is never significantly worse than a software only simulation, but in some tasks offers far closer results to the real device.
The above analyses show that, on both the time taken to complete a task and on how successfully it performed, the IE Unit tangible prototype was more like the real Equinox phone than the Software simulation. Nevertheless, there were also significant interactions between the different phone tasks and the performance measures, particularly those measuring 'success' at completing the tasks.
The exceptions are the Call and Picture tasks. Although we do not have hard data, we can speculate as to why these may have been different.
The tasks fall into three main types:
(i) The On and Off tasks which require finding a physical button on the phone, but do not require viewing of the screen, except maybe to confirm it has turned on/off. (ii) The Call task which is mainly concerned with typing a number, then possibly checking the number on the screen before locating the 'call' button. Like (i) this is predominantly an 'eyes down' task looking at the device, except that the keys to press are more obvious. (iii) The Add, SMS and Picture tasks which all require divided attention between the device (eyes down) and the screen (eyes up).
The problems with (i) are discussed below based on participant comments. The Call task (type ii) involves either hitting buttons, or pressing clearly identifiable buttons on screen, both of which are straightforward actions and specifically do not involve any attention switching. Both SMS and Picture tasks are of type (iii) where the user has to switch attention between device and screen during interaction.
There is a strand of research looking at the way personal devices such as phones or PDAs can be used to interact with larger displays (Sas and Dix, 2008) . In one of these studies, Gostner et al. (2008) found that users indeed appear to perform acceptably with the divided attention and yet still comment on the problems it causes them. The higher rate of outcome problems with these tasks when the IE Unit is used may be due to this attention switching. This is not evident in the Add tasks, but it is reasonable that errors or difficulty due to attention switching are related to fine details of the task.
Discussion
The data makes it clear that the Equinox and the IE Unit performed in a more similar fashion than the software alone. This is significant because the IE Unit is intended as a design tool to prototype and test tangible user interfaces. The more variance from the results of the IE Unit prototype versus the actual product (whether the IE Unit results are more successful or less), the less effective a tool it will be. As has been demonstrated, the IE Unit produced a consistently more realistic simulation than software alone, which opposes the claims made by Sharp (1998) . In Norman's (1988) theorizing, the system image created by the IE Unit is a better fit of the user's mental model of a phone device than a purely software simulation. This result is all the more significant for two major factors: a) A phone is a ubiquitous information appliance (Weiser, 1994) and all participants had experience with similar devices.
b) The chosen appliance had a push button interface with all its controls mounted on the top surface. This combination allows the software prototype to compete on favourable terms with the other methods. It is of course conjecture at present, but had the selected appliance featured sliders, dials, triggers etc, or had the controls been mounted in a more three dimensional fashion around the product, then the software simulation may have matched the performance of the real product even less.
As mentioned, it is likely that many learnt phone tasks place more demands on implicit than explicit memory systems (cf. Graf & Schacter, 1985) . When solving novel tasks people will draw upon previous experience or schemas (Anderson, 2005) . We might hypothesise then that participant's phone schemas contained much information in a motoric (and implicit) representational format. Thus when completing the phone tasks used in the current studies, the IE Unit afforded better use of past experience, as the need for physical interaction effectively served as a memory trigger for this schematic knowledge.
Nevertheless, designers do need to exercise some caution. Good as the tangible prototype's performance was overall, it did simulate some tasks better than others. Thus, further work now needs to be carried out to ascertain how very rapidly conceived and prototyped three dimensional appliances designed using the latest techniques perform against those prototyped using traditional methods.
Participants were encouraged to comment on their experiences. Some of these comments have been included below to illustrate certain assertions.
Software simulation:
There were two highly visible issues with the Software method. The first was with the Power On and Power Off tasks. Participants repeatedly struggled to detect the location of the switch. A very common error was to press the power symbol as opposed to the switch which was situated to the left of the symbol (see Figure 6 ): "The only problem I had was switching it on…the power button is much clearer on the real phone". These two problems were not observed in the tangible prototype because physical buttons have perceived affordances (Norman, 1988) , that is they expose aspects of their potential behaviour through their physical appearance -screens, buttons and labels are all different. Furthermore if one does mistakenly press a non-button it is immediately obvious as it does not depress. In contrast an on-screen button and a labelling icon can look very similar, and the error of pressing the latter is only apparent in the semantic feedback of the phone not going on.
While in the experiment this was a problem in the fidelity of emulation, it is not uncommon to see flat membrane buttons on physical devices leading to similar problems. Indeed, one of the authors was once trapped in a train toilet until he realised that the label saying 'press to unlock' was not a label, but in fact the button! It appears then that a participant's mental model of phone interaction (derived from using a physical device) was not fully transferable to the touch screen software simulation. Thus, learning task-action mappings in one interaction domain does not necessarily transfer readily to another.
IE Unit simulation:
On the whole users commented on how closely the tangible IE Unit prototype simulated the real device: "Similar to the real product to use". "Quite straight forward. Simulation fairly good, no problems". One user commented that they: "Find simulation quite easy, had some problems with the raised buttons". This was an important comment because while it is in one sense negative, in the 'field' the outcome would be positive, i.e. designers would have discovered a potential issue with the button design. The software method is not able to do this. As theorists such as Norman (1988) have highlighted, the feedback provided from buttons, dials, sliders etc is a crucial determinant in product usability.
There were two issues raised with the IE Unit method however. One user complained that it was: "More difficult using IE simulation -affected entry of text a little bit"
4
. A clearer issue was the fact that the interaction with the appliance and screen are separated. One participant summed this up: "More convenient if this was the real phone -had to look from the phone to the (P.C.) screen -this affected text messaging". This aspect is significant. The authors' research has found that some in industry view the screen being included as a strong necessity (particularly mobile phone designers) while others prefer the simplicity and flexibility of maintaining a discrete screen.
LOW FIDELITY EMPIRICAL TESTING
So far we have seen that at high fidelity levels, a hand held product linked to a computer simulation gives data that is of higher quality than the standard screen-based industry method of simulation. This is certainly useful but the benefits must be balanced against the extra work and therefore cost of creating a high fidelity prototype connected to the simulation. Building a prototype at high fidelity might double the time and cost of creating the simulation and one must therefore ask whether the benefits of a more accurate representation of the end results are enough to outweigh the time and fiscal penalties.
The question now arose however as to how much effect the physical interaction was having on the user. In other words, could a lower fidelity model and interface give useful results in the same or less time than an entirely screen-based prototype? The authors decided to run more empirical tests in order to test the hypothesis that physical interaction with a prototype was more important than the fidelity level of either the model or the interface.
Low Fidelity Modelling
The team elected to continue using the Equinox for further tests so that direct comparisons could be made between the data gathered in the high and low fidelity testing phases. A new model was accordingly produced from "soft" modelling materials. The main body of the phone was constructed in blue foam (a standard product designer's soft modelling material) with the switches being topped with card cut-outs in the shape of the switches on the real phone. On top of these were glued the button graphics, and the screen was represented by a piece of coloured paper.
The modelling process took around one working day to complete including embedding the switches. A further working day was expended creating a new, low fidelity GUI in Flash. The new Flash GUI was created using sketch work produced on screen through the mouse. The GUI was driven via keystrokes in the same way as the higher fidelity prototype described above.
Figure 7 Low fidelity Equinox model connected to low fidelity GUI (screen shot shown on right)
The low fidelity prototype's hardware was identical to that of the higher fidelity model, indeed it worked as well as the high fidelity GUI described in the first section though it was produced with reduced functionality which decreased the mock up time of the interface. Nevertheless, the reduced hardware production time meant that for equivalent levels of functionality the low-fidelity GUI would still give a time-saving of around 4 days compared to the higher fidelity GUI. The significance of these figures is that the low fidelity Equinox prototype linked to the low fidelity GUI was manufactured in 20% of the time it would take to create the high fidelity touch screen interface with equivalent functionality. If, therefore, this method was found to produce results similar to the real product, then the viability of rapidly designed and produced three dimensional prototypes would have been proved.
The team therefore set out to test the effectiveness of the low fidelity setup using exactly the same testing methods as before but with a more limited set of tasks for speed.
Experiment 2
16 undergraduate students and administrative staff from the University of Wales, Institute Cardiff (UWIC) took part ranging in age from 18 to 30 years. Experience of mobile phone interfaces was broadly similar to that in Experiment 1 5 . The procedure was similar to Experiment 1 except that data was not collected for the SMS and Add task. Apart from this all other conditions were identical allowing comparison between this new data on the new 'low fidelity' interface and the data from Experiment 1. In the discussion below, the 'low fidelity' interface is referred to as Sketch. Thus, in terms of the time taken to complete the tasks, it seems that in general, the software simulation was slower, whilst the physical prototypes were more similar to each other and to the actual phone. However, this pattern was not of the same magnitude for all tasks, so this needs to be considered when interpreting the findings, i.e. physical prototypes (versus software) appear to simulate most but not all tasks better. Figure 9 suggests that overall performance of the low fidelity prototype Sketch was more similar to the Equinox than the software simulation, but that this trend was more apparent for some tasks and less for others. but none was reliably different from each other. Thus on the 4 tasks chosen the low fidelity Sketch prototype was more similar in success rating to the real product and the higher fidelity 'physical' prototype than it was to the software simulation. Simple main effects analyses showed that there were highly significant differences between the devices for both the On and Off tasks (largest F = 30.83, largest p = .001) and a marginally significant difference (p = .06) between the devices for the Call task. However the devices did not differ significantly from each other for the Picture task. Simple comparisons showed that for the On task, Sketch, IE Unit and Equinox were highly reliably different (p < .001) than Software and that Sketch was marginally different (p < .06) than Equinox, whilst for the Off task all devices were reliably different (p < .05) than Software but not reliably different from each other. For the Call task, Equinox and IE Unit were marginally reliably different from each other (all ps < .10)
Performance Time
Performance Rating
Thus it seems that the behaviour of the low fidelity Sketch prototype is most similar to that of the higher fidelity IE Unit prototype and the Equinox device itself. In the case of success outcome for the Picture task there is a less clear effect. However, if we look at those conditions where the software prototype differed substantially from the real Equinox device, specifically the On and Off tasks and even the performance data for the Picture tasks, it is evident that in these tasks Sketch is very similar.
Discussion
The software simulation continues to perform badly in comparison to the Sketch model. Generally speaking Sketch continues to demonstrate the importance of physicality in gaining accurate results. Curiously it actually very marginally outperforms the higher fidelity IE Unit prototype. In any case the significance of these results lie in the fact that more accurate results were produced from a "quicker, dirtier" tangible prototype produced with an 80% time saving over a high fidelity screen-based interface.
Figure 10 Flat Face low fidelity Equinox model: blue foam with embedded switches covered by a printed sheet of paper
Further Fidelity Reduction
After reviewing this data the authors decided that it would be useful to investigate whether lowering the fidelity level further would maintain the tangible prototype's performance edge over the virtual.
A still lower fidelity tangible prototype was constructed. Like the other low fidelity unit the main body was constructed from blue foam. This time however, instead of modelling the front face, a full size print out of a front view of the Equinox phone was glued over the tops of the buttons. (see Figure 10 ) The paper allowed enough flex so that when the user pressed on a picture of a button the paper the real button under it was activated. There are three important factors that should be noted about this approach:
1. The user should, in theory have no more clues as to functionality of this kind of tangible prototype than with the wholly screen based prototype.
2. Notwithstanding that fact, when a control is activated the user does receive tactile feedback in a way that the screen based prototype does not allow.
3. Other physical interactions are similar to the real phone and the other tangible prototypes.
Experiment 3
16 undergraduate students and administrative staff from the University of Wales, Institute Cardiff (UWIC) took part ranging in age from 18 to 30 years. Experience of mobile phone interfaces was broadly similar to that in Experiment 2 and the procedure was identical, again allowing comparison with data from Experiments 1 and 2. The same low fidelity GUI was used as in Experiment 2 with only the prototype itself changed as described above. This prototype is referred to as Flat face in the following analysis and discussion. Figure 11 shows that the mean completion times for all tasks except Call (Flat face was slowest here) were slower with Software than the other prototypes. The ANOVA supported this revealing a main effect of task type, F (3, 318) = 148.86, p < .001; a main effect of device F (4, 106) = 15.58, p < .001; and an interaction between task type and device, F (12, 318) = 5.17, p < .001. Post hoc tests revealed that Software was highly reliably slower (p < .001) than all the other devices but that the other devices were not reliably different from each other. Simple main effects analyses showed that there was a significant difference between the devices for each of the 4 tasks (largest F = 30.28, largest p = .002). Simple comparisons showed that for On and Off tasks Software was highly reliably slower in response time than each of the other devices, although these other devices were not reliably different from each other. These results are very similar to those of Experiment 2. Whilst the Flat face prototype is, from the front, visually identical to the on-screen software interface, its behaviour is still very similar to the higher-fidelity prototypes. The notable difference is the slower time for the Call task. Given this is the most important function on the phone, this is not an unimportant difference! This reminds us that all results from prototypes need to be regarded with an element of caution. In addition, the Flat face prototype is in some ways similar to touchscreen-based phones and consumer devices such as the iPhone, suggesting that care needs to taken in designing such devices in order to ensure they are usable as well as desirable. If we consider the outcome rating ( Figure 12 ) we see a similar picture to the data for Performance Time. The ANOVA reveals a main effect of task type, F (3, 318) = 31.82, p < .001; device F (4, 106) = 12.76, p < .001 and an interaction between task type and device. Post hoc tests showed that Equinox, IE Unit, Sketch and Flat face were all highly reliably different (p < .001) than Software but neither was reliably different from each other. Again, simple effects analyses were used to unpack the interaction. These showed that there were highly significant differences between the devices for both the On and Off tasks (largest F = 28.45, largest p = .001) and a significant difference (p < .05) between the devices for the Call task. However the devices did not differ significantly from each other for the Picture task. Simple comparisons showed that for the On task, both Sketch and Flat face were highly reliably different (p < .001) than the Software simulation and that Sketch was marginally reliably different (p < .06) than Equinox, whilst for the Off task all devices were reliably different (p < .05) than Software but not reliably different from each other. For the Call task none of the simple comparisons were significant, suggesting that none of the devices were reliably different from each. This is despite the patterns that appear evident in Figure 12 . However, when LSD (unadjusted) 6 simple comparisons were used, Flat Face and Software were again not reliably different from each other, though Flat Face was reliably worse than all the other devices (all ps < .05) and Software was also reliably worse than all the other devices (all ps < .05).
Performance Time
As with the task time measures, Flat face has very similar behaviour to the real device and higher-fidelity prototypes, with the exception of the Call function, where, like the Software interface, we see more errors/problems.
It was surprising that Flat face did not have similar problems in tasks On and Off to those of the Software prototype. Recall that users tried to click the label on screen rather than the actual power button. However, in re-examining the Flat face prototype, the reason for this became clear. Because the paper covering has a certain stiffness, if the power icon is pressed the button next to it is in fact activated. This certainly emphasises that small differences in physical materials can make a significant difference in behaviour. This is important when choosing physical materials to use in prototyping, as is the case here, but also in selections for the product itself -in this case a form of membrane keypad has changed the effective 'size' of buttons.
Discussion
The results of Experiment 3 were surprising in some instances. It was noted in Experiment 1 that the Power On and Power Off tasks were problematic on the purely screen based prototype because users found it difficult to find the switch on the screen. In Experiment 3 the front of the tangible prototype was formed by a piece of paper on which was printed the exact image used in the screen based prototype. So the visual clues available to the user were the same. The authors at first concluded that physicality must be playing a subtle role in the flat faced tangible prototype for this function. This may in fact be true, but as noted above, the user could in fact make an error with the Flat face prototype that on Software would have resulted in failure. For the Call function the Flat face prototype performed similarly to the Software prototype and significantly worse than the Equinox, IE Unit and Sketch prototypes. The authors concluded that in this task where several numbers on the keypad needed to be pressed (rather than just the on/off button or navigation button in other tasks) the flat face of the prototype did not replicate the true physicality of the product sufficiently and the result was more user error resulting in slower performance times and worse performance ratings. It may also be that when a user chose a space between the actual buttons the paper tension was causing adjacent controls to activate. User comments during the tests with fully 50% of participants in the Flat face trials reveal that their frustration with the Flat face prototype, making specific complaints about the quality of the prototype at the point where they had to activate a number of controls in a sequence (dialling a number).
Table 1 Summary of Prototypes used in Experiments
CONCLUSIONS
The authors started this paper by raising the question of the speed of prototyping and prototype fidelity levels industrial designers should be aiming for. The results of the experiments above would suggest it is not the level of fidelity that is most important but rather considerations of tangibility and physicality. The extent to which tangible prototypes of hand held information appliances appear to outperform screen based prototypes in the simulation of an actual product were perhaps its most unexpected features. The fact that the advantage continues even when the tangible prototypes are made five times as quickly and at much lower fidelity levels underscores the issue.
The findings' significance therefore lie in the fact that there would appear to be merit in the adoption of tangible prototyping methods, particularly at low fidelity levels. However, if these low fidelity tangible prototypes compromise on the physical attributes of the design, such as removing the tactile feedback of buttons (as was the case for the Flat face prototype), this could affect user performance, significantly. The degree to which performance is affected alters dramatically according to task type (Table 1 summarises the main differences in behaviour). Physicality clearly plays an important role in users' interaction with handheld products but the authors were surprised at the extent to which even very subtle tactile feedback such as the switches under the taut surface of a piece of paper appeared to make a very marked difference to users' ability to interact smoothly with the product. Clearly in some cases it leads to apparently positive results (good response times for Power On or Off) and sometimes poor performance (the number of users who complained that they were unable to work the prototype because it wasn't obvious enough where the buttons were). In any case, the authors are of the view that the Flat face prototyping technique brought with it more compromises than the method used for Sketch.
All of these factors create challenges for those researchers developing toolkits for the development of tangible information appliance prototypes. What is really needed by the design community is a toolkit allowing the flexibility and speed of Paper Prototyping (Snyder 2003) or Wizard of Oz (Maulsby et al 1993) , the software integration of DTools (Hartmann et al 2006) , the wireless capability and flexibility of input trigger placement of the Calder Toolkit (Lee et al 2004) and the ability to use off the shelf components of the IE System (to exploit a wide range of appropriately scaled input mechanisms) as described in Gill (2003) . Hartmann et al (2006) noted the importance of a small form factor and this work emphasises that aspect. In essence, if the physicality of tangible prototypes is important as this work suggests it might be, then it follows that scale is likely to be an equally important issue since key aspects of any interaction with a handheld device are heavily dependent on size and control input groupings. the appliances they represent. Further work is needed to determine whether the scale of a tangible prototype has a significant bearing on the accuracy of its simulation of a real information appliance.
The purpose of the experiments described in this paper was to understand the role of tangible prototypes and physical fidelity in the design process. However, as a side effect it has also studied what could be regarded as a range of separate interfaces to the same underlying functionality but with a range of different physical forms. Tangible interfaces and devices are often compared with a 'normal' interface with equivalent functionality, but the differences are typically large and cover many factors making it hard to trace precise causes. In contrast we have a number of quite fine physical distinctions and can observe where these either have no effect, or where there was an effect, precisely which change caused it. Thus at various stages we have highlighted potential wider implications.
As an example of this, in Experiment 1 we saw that even problems with split attention tasks were very dependent on the precise balance of the task. This has important implications for those experimenting with systems for using mobile phones to interact with public displays (Sas and Dix 2008) , or even designing television remote controls. Experimental tasks need to be carefully designed in order to cover, not only a range of eyes down and eyes up tasks, but also variants of each.
This study has dwelt primarily on quantitative methods, and for reasons of brevity and focus has not explored more qualitative aspects in depth. Future studies may benefit from a more qualitative approach. One of the aims of the AHRC/EPSRC funded DEPtH project, of which most of the authors are members, is to explore these issues in detail, arriving at conclusions regarding the level of fidelity for which designers should be aiming in prototype work. This exploration includes a variety of methods including qualitative ethnographic and content analysis techniques, and formal modelling of physical devices, as well as quantitative experiments.
